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WOLF RIVEN; May 21, 1855. ,
The excitement at:Leavenworth City still

continues. Mr. Phillips, the partner of Mc-
Crea, whokilled Clark, had been absent some
time in obedience toan orderfrom the people
of that city, but returned the other day. and
Was siezeti and locked up, and threatened with
tar and feathers first and death afterwards, un-
less he left forever. Upon his peremptory
andpositive. refusal to-do so, hewas yesterday
taken to Weston, MO.'stripped, tarred and
feathered, his face blacked, and rode upon a
rail through theprincipal streets.

I am glad to say for the people of Weston.,
that they did not sanction this course, and had
no participation in it.

THE PgOPLEIB JAMMU,
Troy, N. Y., June 7.,15555

WHAT OUR TRICINCSS KM OUGHT TO DO: ' ...IMES-AND SALT FOR. CORN.
We have always been gratified with We very much fear that the corn in

the, energy and public spirit four this county, is a general thing,. was
busine-sa men. They hate kept .up planted too early, but thatcannot be
with the times in building stores and remedied this year. There is a large
filling them, in making side-walks, quantity planted, and it only remains
and other improvements. But we I to. make it yield as well as possible.
think the time has come - for a difier-t The weather has been so cold that
ent kind of improvements and more \ much of it will rot in the ground.
enlarged operations. .There are sev- l Thissian be supplied easily and profit-
eral of our best business men who I ably by planting beans. in the vacant

have been laying on their- oars for I places, and to bring the corn forward,
some time. They could largely in- i the following plan, as detailed in the
crease their influence, their usefulness, I New Yorker, we have no doubt will
their happiness, and the prosperity-of I prove effectual. As many of our
the-place, by devoting their energies farmers, may not be able to procure
and their means to the building of 1 plaster, we recommend them to try a
mills, scythe and tool factories and ,' mixture of five buibels of ashes to half
other much 'needed shops. A good a bushel of salt. The experiment
grist mill is the great want .ofthis will cost but little. Who will try it?
community, and.we hope to see some I This is what the New Yorker says:
one of our go-ahead men, take imme- .illi. Editor:—l notice Communi-
diate steps to supply the deficiency. - cations giving the results of experi-

its ruins. - , We do not look to the men who have ence in the use of various fertilizers
People of Potter county, it is as the most -money to do this work. for the corn crop, and I propose to

much "your business," and your duty They have enough to do to talk about give you an accidental experiment of
my own. About four years . ago I

to protect our 'Western territory from what they are going to do for the planted with small eight-rowed, yel-
the murderoai rule of the slaveholdiog place, and in regulating personal mat- low corn, near the middle of May, a
despots that now hold it in subjection, tersato occupy their time and atten- i field of five acres, which had lain in
as it is of the people ofany other tion. Bat we have several men who Pasture a dozen years or more, and

was turned under just before planting.
county in the United States. There possess a little money, and a large The corn came up looking yellow and
is a work to be done by the Northern amount pf activity, who could each stunted, and grew very slowly. 'When
people. Will you do your share of build his mill, or tool factory, and not I had completed the first hoeing, I
that work? Will you try to do it? feel that he had done any great won• considered the prospects of a crop
If so, there is no time to lose. Begin der at that. We import too much. desperate. indeed. 1 had a couple of

barrels ot salt unfit for any domestic
now. Ask yourself what you can do The county is sending out a stream of purpose. 1 made a compost'by mix- There is practical wisdom in the
to help your brothers in Kansas. Ask money that might and ought to be iug four bushels of ashes with one of following article. Read and follow
yourneigbbors. Calla township meet- paid to our own mechanics. Let us I plaster and one half bushel of salt, and lead. , .
ing, and ask the question of those remedy this without farther delay. applied a small handful to each- hill, I afraid to let their readers know what * It is in the rear of our dwelling on

who may assemble. As soon as you about the roots of-the corn. The ef- is going on. They dare not even pub- -State street, fire rods wide by, tenWe havean excellent foundry, a ;feet was truly surprising. 'Within a rods lung, skirted on both bides and
get in earnest in desiring to do some- good tin shop, and stores enough, but very few days the color changed to a j lish Governer Reader's short speech. each end with apple, pear, plum,
thing, we will warrant the• work will we lack a gristmill, a tannery, an luxuriant green, and my workmen I I quince and cherry trees, of numerous

lercommence. Those who have means edge tool factory, a sash and blind asserted übev could fairly see it grow.' The Temperance feeling in this varieties, interspersed with curiart,

will contribute to some of the rumor- establishment, and we have got the The result was,4 I harvested sixty county is steadily gaining strength. gooseberry, Lack and white rasp-
bushels per acre of the soundest, lltis a rare thing to hear of intoxi- berry bushes,

-

and flowers of numer-
ous Kansas LeagueAssociations—anf men who can do all this and much ous tints and hues. It was well ma-heaviest corn, (weighing 62 lbs. per ; eating drinks b,eiug used as a beverage,
one who can contribute but a single more, if they would only wake °P bushel,) where at one time I did not ' and we believe ever:body can see

noted with a compost of muck and
the droppings and drippinses of thedollar should do so. Those who can- and go to work. i expect one-sixth of that amodnt. I j - -

not do this should subscribe for the I The business of Coudersport can have since tried all combinations of: that it is only the general habits of kitchen and barn, and plowed twelve
free Press, and should encourage be doubled within a year, ifeach man : ashes and.plaster without salt, but 1 Temperance among our people that inches , deep in 'the fall of lc-SS. In

, never_ with such marked results. - enables them to weather the present
,

the following spring, it was again--
-..

others to do the same, for iu this way, will but put his shoulder to the wheel.
, In looking overthe -linerican Muck hard times add starving prices. = The • plowed eight inches 'deep, and har-t

public sentiment will soon be ere_ 1 Who says he can't ? i Book I find at: analysis of the corn People are more industrious, more :
• rowed until not a lump was to be seen

ated which will prevent the election — ! ! crop, that - gives potash and soda as '
, prudent, and in- a far better condition I

, upon the surface. As soon in Mayas
of any man to a Legislative office whol la!' The Know-Nothing' National , its most important constituents. Pot-I.the earth was suflicieatly warm, the

: ash, is supplied by wood ashes, and to recover from the drawbacks of last I. seed was "cast in" with a'pateot seed
is not an open and reliable opponent i Council is in session at Philadelphia. 1 soda by common salt, (chloride of: season than they would be if drinking ! sower, drilling, dropping and cover.
of slavery extension and slaveholding 1 The seven delegates sent up from Sodium,l—therefore, it strikes one s ing the Seed as fast -as one could reewere as common as seven years ago. .

aggression. The work will be easily ! Louisiana were all Roman Catholics.. ' that the union of these two must make If any one doubts this, our columns •
, a woes]-barrow over a smooth surface.

.

the work of planting. cultivating andand speedily done, if every man will ; So it seems in that State the ' order' i a powerful manure for this important
only do his share. But if a majority is made up from very differentmate- I mop, upon. all soils not already over- : are open to the expression of that harvesting, was principally dote with

with these elements. As - doubt. a light hoe in our own hands, ixfore
of the people quietly fold their arms : rah fromitsplaeNorthern associates. As I cba_rgediter san acknowledged friend of : ' ' breakfast and after tea. The testa:. is
and do nothing, then the triumphs of, usual,, Slavery is the all-absorbing ; this grain, an addition of this mixture , IP' When the up-town egotist tits- as follows,: •

topic in the Council. The South I must enhance its value, and aid in thethe slaveholders will soon be written,: I, misses from his intimate councils the ti bushels top oui,n,„ 75 crs per L:-lie: .. ,?.,2 2.5
72,10

in blood, and the crack ofthe slave- , opened the question, by denouncing ' preparation of proper. food for the , s, licentious persons 44 " sugar bee-s, 2., • I I 'Jo
driver's ship will be heard over all ' Massachusetts in general, and General growing plants. I would like to hest' 21 - ul.nx.e: won. ::,,- IV

Lem farmers who have had ex err-.' in the county, and the only ones in 6,3 i ~

our Western prairies. The ,South I 1 lson in articular but made nothingVi ence in the use ofcompostcarrot:. . 42.,
upon this -Coudersport who know anything about ,l •• b.ood beet:, 34, -

most unblushinel -I- - • _

IS •• rues. b,_-, -,_

:LI 21
..; 1,4

the attack, if the following letter and other crops, especially compost I that "indecent book,- twice paraded 2../.2-52.hce0irdn',,°.ifric...,11;b4gue.:541,,:,...),-) r -has forced this issue upon us, • and . by.
4 4.,

----- from Boston to the N.Y. Erening Pew of Which salt has formed a part. I. before the public, it will be time 74 black pumpkin-. 4, none but cowards or knaves will en- ,' e, so
_aP• Stturday evening, the 23d inst., , ', is tole relied on : • . J. B. S. ! ; 2 bushels ears sweet corn, for seed, $1deavor to dodge it. • i enough to lecture his superiors about 1 busne, pop . corn, .5,0

will be the sixth ar.niversary of the , Boarcie, June ii.IFSS. ; -On this point the last Bradford',4 virtue and good cor.duct. At present ;75 Melons, 1,1 ..

--;

organization of Eulalia Division S. of ,_, , Great :merest, comlnues to be felt in she TM INCEPMTDRST. 3 b &he'. cucum to•za 6 ,--1neporter, always a democratic paper, proceedings of the Know-Nothing Council, ' i, such lectures are but brazen attempts ~.1 ... -curran,:
-

-.2T. The members of the Order, and as it Is considered. the:

is
Of a proper This is the largest and ablestreligious ihas the following, which we commend to impose upon the publir, who are 1 i gooleberies,

its visitors, are all invited-to attend on character there mig,-•,go tar to do away wita . e.een. 1 entirelv too observent to be deceived
-

to all real democrats in this county: i the sheet of the Virginia election on the newspaper , that we. have ever'
• $-,4 C 4that occasion, as it is proposed to corn- Know-Notlane eerie. if'not br conciliating the "_-: dikeThis is e

. estettien which is now to be South, at least'b'v concentrating the power of
MO-. of CO*r c its temporaries i • •° bv the seadue- covering which all this 1 With beans, 'pie-nlant, early. pota-t.

memorate tile eveut by a short address solved. :here Lno longer an opportunity to . the NorJa. • The account which reached us the religious world, the ledependent : self-leudation gives to a counla c f well-, toes, peas. asparaZUJ, &C., for the sup-
; evade 1:. Cowardly W'dough-faces can no more yesterday of General ason having boidir t

' ply of ones family, to as nothing of1 ••be:,i the suppliant ihinges of the knee,- be- "met 31r:Bowlin g of Virginia. in intellectu:l s a complete family paper, giving a i s.„.,s., iieersie„-., I . •ere. -
• -

fore the slave power. and in the same breath,. duello. and of his- Navin, spoken as northern rich variety of news, essays, lectures, i ....-- . .he se...es, cabbage lease turntp and
Wise, oser whose electiou all dew aSe. to the North that they are not in ,men ai,„..,

southern •. .-''

should ;Peak in answer to . I carrot tops, to mono tne coves laugh,
favor of the extension of slavery. Themat-allcountries, homilies on i nir There la a very '

.

interesting •

give milk and 0-row fat. He that e:ilillunkerci,Tr. rejoices, wits once a
ter is now to be met. whett.theie Will be no

—gre...s-on ..n_o.ence, catered a
,

great Fer-salion. 1: is Co very uncommon a
and ; , letters from

herd rimes, business life, and indus- I movemer.t on fiut to unite in Chri-tiara • not cultivate a good kitchen -garden.,
fla.ning Whig, then a Tyler man, and skulking Or dodging. The recent outrages in ' thine. fcr a noribern pciitical leader to dare . • .

a notice of all ' union severs: Churches teat agree in
.

.enenner shall he eat" good sauce nonKarm.s have cleveloped the plans of the to open his mouth when nssailed by a south- . coons pursuits, with
boasted that, not a single newspaper stay rs- 1- to be extended.slaveholders. ....... e , nded.in . eraor, that we cou:d not have been more the movements of the day. It. is, in i their views,of Church. polity and 'in lice fruit.— 11-arcianan.
Watt published in his Congressional • defiance of the wishes of the settlers in. that _urprised if we had received a despatch , 1 _

.

territory---electiom rte carr.ed at the point of -....aun. that. ''.l .,bas*onel had fallen. , fact, to the religious world, What the their opposition to War, intemner- 1,
_District.. Ile was also the second of revolver- Metcalt s message to the New 'the bow"-ie-knife and with the aid of f -

Governor
'

~.. - ; ; VERY FUNNY.—The Banzor Dri, i•Ste New York Tribrne is to the s.ecular. ! ance, and Slavery. We have read
Graves when Cillee, of Marne, was and rides--the orlicer appointed by the Pres- ; H.uopshiae legislature is much admired by'.trot has a letter froth ,a venerable -,eu-

ident to govern the terntor7 is insulted and ultra men of ill ..,- .e.s He seems to have It was established by the wants. Of' with interest whateeer appeared in ,

pe I,ernan who has long been a dornucre...-foully or.d wickedly moldered. defied—his authoritY set at =ugh:, as well as gone the who'e -P-xt4 - - -re on every topic in which Coneregationalism, but it is so liberal the 11-self-an on this sub'ecs and ho
----- . the power of the gruend Government— ,ee Know-Nothings., the Freeioilers. the Tem- ' ..

- J`, .c. voter. d 'an who gives -utterar.ce
Peaceable citizens are endangered in !heir I perm-ce men and public generally take an ' in.spirt, - . I .

• .that all Christiers :should now to make the acquaintance ofthethus:—ForThose iron pillars, just putup.I•yes and property by the ru .yralidons of save- . interest. There is no dodge about him:. so. 'TnOI.II.II know but iittle, yetthank, Teloteope, of Dayton. Ohio, the better '

in the new Cour: room, speak well ' ry. In fact, in lithe derails ot its deformity 1 Wtiether you 'agree with him or not, von •-

-

-sunnon it with cordiality. .
Ga I know eaCagh to steep mear ofand hideousness is this question now de-' cannot help admiring his

- Its prospectus is commendablebrief, to understand how the rnited Breth-
tar the skill, taste: nosh energy of our ; ve ope

.
! d The Northern atduncts of slavers- ; `- -

4 c°unge-
, political parties who seek darkness

, but comprehensive enough to give the . ten feel towards the movement.entetprisinz townsman, D. B. Brown, . are required to endorse the proceedings of t , rather than light. r think I know a
IicHISON and his craw. or thew will be de- i riPThere are .i.-,ome Men who e-eern th think intellieens reader • a pcorrecs .

at whose Feeendry they were cast. I nounced •••: Free-soilers and abolitionists-- that the whole world rests on their shoulders, " . . common politic from those tricks w'r.ich'
telly '

: rir Th.e 3lilwaukee Free Lenfo-. Fusion has produced, and winch willWe hope every nee who attends :.Such 6, the state of the roarer. We thank and the: creation would return to chaos with- . idea of its scope and character.
. the South for the position in which they have I out their insminingaid.—Oreiela Sachem. ' Here it is: cr,:l says there is no truth in the state- shortly destroy the party winch is

Ceart will note this work, and patron- placed the queora. For .he first time -it now - -.

; tnent sent us as to the drinking habits
ize the establishment thattorned itout. Comes fairly We have one or two of the stamp,before the peopie, _:ripped of ail i .. . . THE Inr..P.morrr. . afflicted by them,

I wishpersonai aerty mitelit univer-spec: ousar.d Else pretensions. , in Coudersport, who think nothing is. Esetei le CongTezraiood Cierg,-ram. -_,... We ..:y that the retool. ontra.c.s in Kansas .

error of,Wiscor.sin. It ;twos us g-reat
iof '-‘lTs• 8,. ow, :site 0f the G(''''' sally p:ova but are LO alolitiOrlitZ-

M.We feet quite a number of our are but -the beenninz of. the end." What Said or done in this, village- that has 4 "IS.TED •bvd',, tingnishedcontributors:! - tic motto i=—'Mind yoar• °ten but:
that end will be God mHa mere:tul Pros-i- ! not some allusion to them. They now -71- among them, . pleasure :n make this correction. We 'seer." I would that universal tem-l'ermers planted their corn too early. ' dente only knows. Bu: Northern freemen i 1 GOV. LOUIS KOSSUTH. t.• 't...'and then threatens believed the resort because our in- perance nor in rum only, mi;_.. ....

In this county, experien.ce has proved : may rest assured that the tri-anaph of the : .o move away unless , REV. GEORGE B. CHEEVER. D. D., , r
-

they are treated with more deference, REV. HENRY VV BEECHER, formant is entirely reliable, and for 'Mended• •

b4....
...

over the world . .am roe
tea: tor:. should never be' planted till ' tallasassssui dnersbewthheotrhiauverpeinhi-ajseladytherre soli pa e °reeK en -Ind-- ;

3LRS. HARRIET BEECHER STOWE. -a mend to the .laine (or Doss-'se Law,the additional reason, th.t we thouaht !
-

The osth of ,fac•-.. We hear that ! ism, and the knell of Freedom. The issue i thinking,-we suppose, that the village MRS. H. C. KNIGHT. - err it ir. It will injure the good cause
1 , must be met boldly and witn determbation. `depends', it consistent with the action of Gov..: it is designed to promote,"considerable cioantities of the early 11ff:ever-v. can be Carried by such -.eans into upon them forits existence.etn

And numerous others. ..

planted corn has rutted in the ground. •I• Juss ax if it had not livedand flour-Kansas, and -acquiesced in by the North, ...Len ~.. B.'s second veto of the 3laine Law. : The man"likes personal liberty.
our !themes are not worth perserving. for • , A .

No expense is...sr.-are:lto secure everyvariety
1-a-z• sac, that beans he planted in ' they will be in danger of consmnt encrw-ch- i /'-'lle'a thei- --; - : '- -

- i •nits as well before ... ot ~.-e...a _a t.,e ~e . era. pa of this F.- ,

---- he tells us, but he Would'at abolish
i per. A large corps of correspor.dents have fLtE Rocheeter ..47-zerwan ears, that , slayery; oh, no, not he. He deseres

the vecazt bills. Beans alwayslbring :, mr-i,lfrom the South - 1 Pompous words were ht in our
been engaged both at tome and ahrto-d. A upon several little excursions into the ', "universal temperance," of course,

I • ' .streets as it has since.a ..e.e0,1 price in this market, and they . fall sr,,yrary cd religious and generz.l •• intelli- country we noticed that evervthino in I brat h would'nt shtit up the grog shops:
_ ~ezence .:,.:. givem ALso. weekly. an aric:e on .

• ... . . -

;t
• ,oi Try it. farmers. and see 1 MrWe are pained to learn of the 'I..eallct. ..

------------.-

- the Slone,: Mark-e: and Commercial News_' trv's "einl :-Y 13 1;̀ ).5.1 ng iuxuriantly. , that -would be decidedly bad; he
... death of N. W. Goodrich, Eeq., late I . OThe specific appropriations of A full and compt.e:e Review of •the Flour and ;Leal is about knee high, rank and ! could'at get any liquor then i there

-

671,674,35i, Prod,nee -Marke: and dof
general=s'- 1 dark green: rye is heading out: corn ;.would be no chance at all to treat res-of Smetbport. M'Kean county, but at : tr-' e last Congress were

. . tea- hen with t-a. et the Cants Market. is - •

•i Is coming un: no,a.toes are Eg enough • olution even : besides it would hurtd the whole exoen_ses of the year writtenEr we had a glorious lain on the time of his decease a citizen of; an t - -week.N- bv as esreer -aeced coo.'"

-

-
ex"

to berintp cultivate: -- bids f' 'the" "Id cause," which :ins so sear. . "..? I ear ; 'good
Wednesday andThursdaylast—warm, Kansas. The course taken by Mr. .

I will amount to presa.y forents miter_ Or.r pnces--current ,
' street imith.ons• see .e.',44, eesres;ea • G to the air of ,-.-,ubr.__ i to reduce the price or bar belowt.-3c..1 t his heart, that he can soarcelv refrain

~. ,Thn Ouinev A.' -

...

.1 and invigorating. We feel aGs since his rem'oval to Kaneas, has : -
°

e. -.- came vra-s declared bon, and may be COnEdenily relied upon for i per ton. The ground is -moist and in : from weeping; especially- when he
coploll-,

, correcnaess. La short, the pro rioters are de- erood condition- The weather is a , thine.s et miser]'tberaise and wretchedr,ess
- l pleasure in view of the pros- made him a host of friendsgraten: •

wherever i
• " ;Or the Presidenev bac-unat . - _

... ewe Es :ermined that their paper .h,'-'. 1-.0. sa..-p-ssed i `--•
'

nect of abundant crops. none for exce.:eace '-Ourfarmers his letters are read, and we deeply ', Ad was conducted with so -bY and c..eapeess.
- Ter=l.s—BV r.--_ , -,7, 4.42 pera=um. Spec -.lr-en

! Intle too cool. June S. i that would befall the disconsolate
.1t wile and the helpless children on_ tae

have done nobly. Lea them continue regretb.is untimely death. His lonely I much extravagar.ce as La cost tarelre • tnumbers sent;ers•-;Z" Ord.-. f-q- the paper i -,-.t - 1 sae in: elcacin u of the 'grog sho s.Cap:. Eraicsen ntiblt. et a _e_ter g p
... P .

their efforts, and good u'mes will soon Wife, far from friends, with all her' millions.
1

'S . aee'''-'-'7aliie d by the manee. aed•ra-s-d-- io the `the Thee, of las'-ei-en iea, denviegthat i How, we have a little bit - ofadriclePub:imer, and prepaid, veil', be cot*dered at t, ~ .
..''

.

_
-...7„, - n--,,.: ~t_ '• -

'

~ -return. Put in an acre and a half or earthly hopes blighted, we would be . . . • war risk 'Ms ca tor.c et:omelets tee-re. I ..emea •to give the "venerable" romrna.—aroi!,A Palettes Peorr_sson..—Han- a
-

two acr es of buckwheat, and half an I glad to aPeaks kind words to her, if in i. o s ees
Miss Seiseriesiees Can con:mance with any ante ; =eel-seethe-al clifflculties have Prevented .we charge nothingfor it. It is this--

net C. Woodman, 01 rorilamd, Maine, ben of the paper. .
Isere cf turthps, and thus a noble work ; our power. Letts bear in mind thatiIthe successful, enplicanon•ef tee prim- 1., that be just become. at once, in nee

• has been elected professor c tseethe- Adrerrisessezts ..—A -sew only will be taken. -.. 1 ..,-., c.,-•'-e....aaaa tine-at-are eoreowint•I plenting and sowing for the seaeon 'there- . g ones around us ; matics in she fema.e col.-ere ~
- ll=be sea:co. before Wednega-.*-ty• mpie, -a_ eel • ..• .-- ---,eon. He 1 Yeroacular of the b'h -.ter "fob.oys, ei....I -ere atE,lnura., ee.-et.Noeses Beef ‘„,-. --' •

I
1 s6TI sesse-uf.--e experiments will i flesh, fowl, or a goodred, herring."-'-~New lees_ ,i- ••p" -s yri••i ',Thom we call befriend if so aspoSea. i New York- 42.....4 10:MPII. 11. LADD. Publisher. 1 every proepett'of ultimate success. i Pore's:ld iegairessei . . i

JX(I. S. MANN A: AVERY, Editors
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Circulate the Documents!

. In iew of the important events daily oc-
curring on our Western border, and the Cer-

tainty that the Slavery question must now be
met and settled, and believing that it is the
"business" of the people of this county to do
their part towards settling the question right
=in favor of Freedom—and that the in.
creased circulation of The People's Journal
would promote this object, we otter thepaper
for darters teaks, from the 19th day of July,

at twenty-five cents per copy.
We hope the friends of Freedom itt this

County will at once respond to this proposi-
tion by tusking arrangements to make up a

Club of at !east ten campaign subscribers in
each township in the county. Last year we

had over :k,t 1 campaign subscribers. We hope
to have as many this year.

re We hero a fair prospect for the
greatest yield of fruit of all kinds
that ever blessed the settlers in this
touutl

Er The Buckwheat is an important
crop. Don't fail to put in an acro or

two ; the first of July is early enough
to 54"- ft

tar Sumner's great speech, deliv-
ered in New-York three times in one

week, for sale at the Journal' Book
Store, in pamphlet form, at ten cents

per copy,

Now, is the time to circulate
the documents in relation to Slavery
egression. The popular heart is
right ; place the facts before the peo-
ple, and they will declare for the right.

~i`''

Lir -Our 'World," a new book of
great power and interestsisfor sale
at the " Journal Book Store," and at
Tyler's: also, life of Horace Greeley,
and other choice works, that ought to

be read by every young person.

"." 1" The Summer Term ofthe Cou-
dersport Academy will open on

Wednesday next, June 20, and we

hope, with a larger number ofstudents
than ever was present at the opening
tf a Summer Term.

The passage of the bill to repeal
the Missouri Compromise, and the
legitimate fruit of that work, has pre•
cipitated the slavery issue, and it is
now no longer possible to avoid or
deiay it. It must be met, The Slave
Power must be faced and defeated, or
the entire territory of the United
States vvill he subjug,ated to the rule
of slavery. Oar fathers made great
sacrifices to establish a Republican
form ofGovernment. It requires-but
small sacrifice on the part of us, their
inheritors, to preserve unimpaired
the rich legacy bequeathed to us.
But some little sacrifice of .time, and
attention, and party prejudice must be
made, or the liberty for which the
fathers bled and toiled, will be inglo-
riously lost, and the worst form of
despotism, that of the bowie knife
and revolver, will be established on

OP Tyler's Drug szd• Book Store
is a credit to the village. He always
keeps a good assortment ort hand, and
is prompt in procuring new Books.
such. a man deserves success in busi-

An eye-witness told me that Philips was
-calm and firm through all this ordeal, and still
declared that he would live in Leavenworth
until it suited him to leave: He positively
denied having given the pistol to M'Crea to
shoot Clark. lie said he was no abolitionist,
but afreesoiler; that he was in favor ofKansas
beittw"a free state, and would vote to make it
so. Be he abolitionistor not, one thing is cer-
tain, and that is, .be is a remarkably resolute
man. .1 do not pretend to be able to form a
conclu.ion as to how these proceedings will
terminnte.

Mess rAatters, and is pretty sure to

The election for those precincts in which
the first election is declared void, is to take
place on the '2•2d instant—neat Tuesday. It
creates no excitement—indeed it is not men-
tioned, It will pass quietly by, go as it may.:
At the meeting.of the legislature, those who
were first elected, as well as those who will
now get their certificates, will present them-
selves and claim seats, and the legislature will
•decide.who are entitled. We may Corm some
idea how that will -go. I. will, hoivever, be
among them taking notes.
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and aprropriate exercises

Means. Eus.: Several weeks since
I noticed in your paper (of which I
am a constant reader) a query in sub
stance as follows : "Can water be
heated red hot ?" It has been stated
by good authority, and is generally
believed, that water cannot be heated
to a temperature above -212' Fahr.,
tinder ordinary atmospheric pressure;
but " according to recent experiments
on the cohesion of liquids, by Mr.
Donny, *of Ghent, it appears that
when water is forced from all admix-

Yours,

is it will not pay

lIIID
Such is the •legitimate fruit of the

repeal of the Missouri Compromise,
and yet the dough-face papers of the
north have the impudence to assert
that thees outrages are owing to the
wicked agitators in the free States; but
the papers that talk such twaddle, are

ture of air, its temperature can be
raised even under ordinary atmos-
pheric pressure, to 275° Fahr., so
much does the cohesion of its mole.
cules increase when they are nt.t,

separated by particles of air."
The Great Geyser in Iceland is to

refutation afforded by Nature of the
usual belief on this point. According
to observations made in 184 G by Bun-
sen and Desclozeaux, the water at the-
surface is about 212°.Fhr. above the
• boiling point.' Bonsen also'states
that under pret.wre- water may be
beaten red hot ; and by die agency cf
this hot water, he explains very beau-
tifully some phenomena of volcanic
action. • OBSERVER.
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